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BULLETIN 187.] [JANUA.

Ontario Department of Agriculture

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

THE CODLING MOTH
{Carpocapsa pomonella, Linn.)

BY L. CAESAR.

SUMMARY.

The Codling Moth is the most destructive apple and pear insect nestin Ontario, and causes an annual loss of about $2000000

in«, rJil^f"' u^^ """^f ^'.^ '^'^^ (^^°^'") •" a cocoon in any good hid-ng place, such as under the loose bark on trees. In May asT rulethese larvae begin to transform into pup^e, and soon after he'aoole biossoms have fallen the moths begin to emerge, and com nue ?o do sountil about July 20. The eggs laid by thesf ^re placeS cTefly on theleaves, and require on an average 9 or 10 days to hatch Usuallv it is
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r^nL .^ /" ^''^ ''^''"^'" ^'^t"cts like Niagara a much larjer oer-centage transforms and produces a second brood of larv^ ^ ^

anri thTi. ""^ J^'T.'^^y^ ^"- ^^ ^ '"^c. entered the fruii bv August i

cJntiml tn°1
^'"^^ '?'^"

J°
^"*^'- ^bout a week or ten da/s Ta er andcontinue to do so up mto September, so that larv.-e of this brood S



ason. About 50 per cent.
be found in the fruit until the end of tl

of the second brood enters by the calyx c.

The Co<ninf(MotIi can he successfully controlled in any part ofOntano by spraymg. One thorough application imn.ed ^1^ te theWossoms fal .s quite sufficient ...r any part of the IVovince excemNiagara and other districts of about the 'same ten pera urT In tSe
given

' application three weeks after the blossoms fall should be

«nni,1'7
""'-'' '"''^"S^"^ \^'ay to combat the second brood is to .le.trovsuch a large percentage of the first that not enough will be left to nrS^

fhe'nlTr
*'•"" ' ?''^^!"^" ^^^°"'' ^'•°°^'- T'"'"„ be done wSe e^the neighboring orchard is sprayed or not.
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In spraying, use as good an outfit as you can afford build a toweron the wagon for tall trees, place an elbow of 45 degrees ang e between
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"^^ '^'^''' ^°^"^ disc nozzles of the F end
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Large trees with much fruit will require from 8 to is gals of mix-ture each
;
smaller trees 20 to 30 years ohl rec,uire from /to 8 gals

.

This application immediately after tiie blossoms fall is far the most

nTif'Tr'-, ^'
'-'"'V''

'""^f^'^'^'d ''^f"'-'-' th^ calyces cbse whichusual y takes place in about a week after the blossoms drop. Do rot
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The best spray mixture to use is 2 lbs. of arsenate of lead to 40gals, of Bordeaux mixture, or dilute commercial lime-sulphur The- MX or hme-sulphur is added to control the scab fungus 'as this
^ ost important time to spray for this disease. The Bordeaux

*• • '!d T S:SV^aL'"
''''' ''"""'" ^"" ''^ '"--"p'"- -y

_
.'aris green or arsenite of lime may be used with Bordeaux mixturemstead of arsenate of lead, but with lime-sulphur arsenate of lead is theonly arsenical poison that is safe.
Do not be too economical with the mixture. Look after the sorav-.ng yourself or trust ,t only to very reliable helpers. Spray thoroS yas directed, and you will get from 75 to 95 per cent, of clean appks tl efirst year and a higher percentage the next.

^
Spraying alone %yil| give clean fruit and much more of it but itwill not make the fruit large. To secure this the trees must be pruned

the soil well cul ivated in the early part of the season, a liberal amoimt
of fertilizer used and sometimes h.cavily laden trees thinned.



THE CODLING MOTH.

{Carpocapsa pomonella, Linn.)

The Codling Moth—the insect which causes nearly all of our wormy
apples—is the most destructive insect pest that attacks apples and pears
in our Provmce. There is verv little doubt that in most districts this
insect does more injury to these fruits than all other insects combined
It is clear, therefore, that apple growers should be well informed about
its history and habits and the most up-to-date methods of control

Accordingly, the object of this bulletin is to set forth these points
clearly and simply. All the time that the writer could spare from his
other duties during the last two yiar>< has W-vn dcvuted to studying the life-
history of the insect, and to spraying orcharrls for its control In this
work he was much assisted in the season of 1910 by Mr. W A Ross
a fourth year student in Entomology at the O.A.C.. Guelph Several

^1^ I ^l9

Fig. 1. Adult Coddling Moths, natural size. (After SHngerland.)

points of considerable interest have not been ^o well investigated as we
could wish, and the study of these will be continued.

Wherever our own study of any particular point in the life-history
or habits of the insect has not been sufficiently extensive we have con-
sulted the excellent bulletins on this insect by United States Entomo-
logists. The chief writers thus consulted are Slingerland, Simpson,
Sanderson. Jenne, ITammar and Ouaintance.

Place of Oric.ix and Extext of Spread of tiii: Codlixg Moth.

References to the Codling Moth in the writings of the ancient
Romans indicate that it was trouble to fruit-growers more than two
thousand years ago. Its original home is not de.lnitelv known, but is
believed by good authorities to have been in South-\Vestern Europe,
where the apple originated. From here the insect has sprer.d so widely



'Hjl."a!id'r™ 'A'- '.''"°" •'""' """"> »''"« »PPl" ". grown

Means of Distribution.

mmma
How LONG IT HAS BEEN IX OXTARIO.
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pletely destro .r rendered unmarketable Las year and' th?'
'°"^'

abTSnTsyj-.^'^^"^^"'
^° -^ ^^' -^- '- ^- -y -sK

•'Adipto^rtp^r; :t " Dr^^:thf°nrijds""^'Thi^^ "'^^"-ith,s horrid creature, which burrows throuZ the fVuit/nnT^^^found, to the great disgust of the eater a?The core o the apnle^tShe was enjoying, appears to be on the increase in this Prov^ce ^A fewyears ago its depredations were very serious • inrWri _ ^'"*=^; ^ *ew

crop, the greater the percenta, e of wormy Fruit "
*''' ""'"" *''«



These references show that not only was the Codling Moth in On-ttrioM early as the year 1868. but that it was almost as abundant then
as t^y. From this we must mfer that the insect was introduced into
the Province many years before that date, otherwise it could not have
been nearly so widely distributed and numerous.

Turning to the records of the insect in the United States, Simpson

??^f •1*'u^'"k'^'^
^""*? '^*''*^ ^^^ «"» ""o^hs from wormy apples, but

that It had been present for years before this, though its work had always
been mistaken for that of the Plum Curculio. Slingcrland says thatwormy apples and pears were common around Bo. ton in 1810. He
thinks the possible date of the Codling Moth's introduction into Americawas about 1750-morc than 150 years ago. We see. therefore, that

li* wu°f * P*r* ?* ''*""* introduction into America, but one of the
oldest that our fruit-growers have had to combat.

Kin op Fruit ATTACK»*n.

T« .^IF^^^^Iu^^ /u''^"**
^':"'*' ^"* P<^*" ^'•e also severely attacked.

In addition to these the insect is frequently found in haws and occasion-
ally in plums, cherries and peaches. A recent bulletin by the Bureau
of Entomology. Washington. D.C.. shows that in some localities and under

v7,i''1wlT"'"'**u"'
certain varices of nuts may also be attacked.Very little damage, however, is done to anything but apples and pears

Amount of Injury Caused.

In trying to estimate the amount of injury caused on an averaei'

^^tir/ ^/i^'
^""^ ¥°? ^" "^"^^ "°t ^°'s^' that it is L enoitfnmerely to take account of the percentage of wormy fruit at the time

JL^ nn "t^" .J*T'' t*'/°"^'?°"J ^^"^ ^^*^°" ^^°»" *bout the middle ^fJuly up to the time when the last barrel is picked there is a continualdropping o wormy apples. Those that drop early have rotted aJddU-

JfSSi ^^^- ^-"ll '^'J'"'
"*= ''-^y ^°^ "'^'^''- The amount ofgestation vane in the different parts of the Province. This is chielybecause .n tW .armer parts, such as the Niagara district, there is amuch larger p. entagc of second brood worms than in the rest of theprovince. In ui« Niagara district it is not difficult to find unsprayed

* wnich qo per cent, of the fruit has been attacked. In
'elph fr( 11 40 to 50 per cent, of the imsprayed fruit

centage will hold for a good m y parts of the
?»5t from about Newcastle to Ottawa the average
net cent. For the Provinc as a whole one is prob-

nnf'c Jf Of .. ' 1 ^''5 ?™o""t of the average yearly injury when he

£«J T
^^ P"" '' "*• °V^^ *°**^ "°P °f »PP'« and 25 per cent, of the

IIT: • ^f"' ! ^^^'^ "?P '^ "«h* *h's percentage will be increased,and again when th, is ai; abundant crop it will be diminished

apple orchaiii*

a district like

ir wormy, an
Province. Fi
seems to be at
ably undercbtim



con.unKd « h^l S S« w« or Jnoti^I
«.» number o( »ormy ,ppl„

of $2.000 000 a vear THJ.^^
Mrrcl this would mean an extra sum

Fig. 2. Eggs, natural aiie.

It is clear that the pest causes a Pre ,t ir.==
namely, by the amount of discourLer^-; if T *"° '" /"9ther way;
and therefore the influence it hS elei In ,,

"' ^'^*" ^"""'^ ^''owers.
of more apple orchards an?tl^l^^^S^tve^'.'e^^^^^^^^ ^"^ ^^"'"Z

°"^
industry. * ""'^' I'''e"i of tins very profitable

Life History oi. the Codung Moth.

the cX'Mo^Cn^htrrt°:f^?sT/;bl:f ^''=" "'™«?" "-= •"«

should ntorf cirr5t,y'c.„lV^ If?^.^^.""
?, SrdTfbrda™!:



brown o%.r-,Vj tl^^t^Tj ."^^"^^ ('JH^" '" "' '-oo- i„,„ .

ll»n nrocccl lo the o.l„r M»f„ in IheirpJ^r 'order
"^ "• ""

FIf. 3. Pull grown larva
about natural size. The
dark apota on the body
ahould not be so con-
apicuous. (Reduced from
Simpaon.)

Fig. 4. Dorsal and ventral vlewa of
pupae verj much enlarged and
natural size.

How AND Where the Winter is Passed.

If at any time in the winter we were to search beneath the rouphbark on the trunks and larger branches of old apole trees we shouldfind here and there a larva or worm snugly tucked^Lay In ^ ^osflittle

ft! ci.
as/ co<:oon (Fig. 5). If one of these larv«= i. removed from

Ihnnr;'!??
.^""^ brought mto a wa 1 place it will soon begin to mov^about and leave no doubt m your ...md that it is the same creature thitcauses the wormy apples. Nearlv all Codling Moths whiter in rhU

Where the Cocoons are Placed. Not all the cocoons are to befound under the rough bark, for we often find themTn other placesThe followmg are the places in which the writer has found them :

1. Under the rough bark on appi .rees.

2. In holes or crevices on apple and other trees near wormy fruit.
3. In clusters of dead leaves under the trees and close to the trunk.
4. In hollows or openings in bones lying on the ground.
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5- In a good sheltering crevice in a stone.

«« th^jiu l^^J". °/"c*^'^ ^'°H"<^ that had been attacked by a dry rot, suchas the Black Rot (Spharopsis malorum, Pk.).

trees^'

^"''^'" °^'^ "^"^^ °'' ''°*"^ garments of any kind on or near the

8. In boxes or barrels or similar things near wormy fruit

haveVeS k^f ^^ "'^'"^ '" ^^"'^'^^^^^ °'- «tore-rooms where apples

,

lo. In similar places to No. 9, both inside and outside of evaooratnr«

Fig. 6. Unopened and opened cocoons on
underside of loose bark. In each of

1

the two opened cocoons a larya can
I be seen.

Fig. 6. Pupa In cocoon on under-
side of a loose piece of bark.
(After Simpson.)

.1, c !,
'

°r"^ "L^^ ?5y *hat the larvae will spin their cocoons wherever
they find comfortable hidmg places. .They do not, however, so far aswe have observed, make them in contact with the damp earth, nor havewe found them at the roots of grass or under clods, though some state
they are occasionally constructed in such places



The cocoons are usually some distance from each other, but we have
found as many as 40 closely crowded together under one small piece of
loose bark on an apple tree.

How THE CocooN IS Made. The cocoon, as mentioned above, is

the little nest or resting place where the larva remains after it has ceased
feeding, and where it transforms sooner or later into the pupa. It is

composed of silken whitish threads woven together into the desirable
form by the larva itself. The silk comes from glands in the larva's
body. When ready to make a cocoon the larva sends this silk out
through a little spinneret situated just beneath its mouth parts. When
the substance issues it is a liquid, but at once on exposure to the air it

becomes a solid thread. The power to make at any time a silken thread
is used by the larvae for several other purposes besides the construction
of its cocoon; for instance, by means of this it can let itself down from
the tree to the ground, or it can make a little covering over the entrance
hole when beginning to feed. In making the cocoon sometimes the
crevice or place chosen is too cramped for comfort, and in such a case
the larva has to use its jaws to enlarge the opening sufficiently.

Changes that Take Pi.ace in Spring.

Migration of Larvae. Though nearly all of the over-wintering
larvae remain in their cocoons until they transform to pupae and then to
moths, a few, possibly because they find their cocoons too much exposed
to the sun's rays, desert them and migrate to other places where they
make fresh cocoons. This spring on one tree with a tanglefoot band
around it 3 larvae were found caught in the tanglefoot on April 4th,
and 3 more on May 23rd and 24th. Previous to each date there was
a period of very warm weather. A correspondent who had put fresh
bands on trees this spring reported finding more than 50 such migrating
larvae under them.

Pupation. As the weather grows warmer in spring all the living
larvae, whether they have migrated or not, gradually change to the pupal
stage, but do not all do so at the same time. In examining bands on
apple trees in the early part of the season it was found that the earliest
pupae were regularly found on the south or south-west side of the tree.
It is well known that larvae in storehouses, where it is dark and cool,
pupate much later than those outside, where the light and heat can reach
them.

These facts show that, as a rule, those that receive the most heat
and sunlight pupate first, though there may be a diflference of a few
days between individuals under the very same external conditions.

The following table shows the date of pupation of 42 larvae that
had wintered under bands

:
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Table I.—Showing Date of Pupation, Length of Pupat ^r.r »,Date of Emergence of Moths in SpwMo^'^ti?"^^''
^^^°

Individual.

*1

*2
•3
•4

5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23 .

24 .

25 .

26 .

27 .

28 .

29 .

30 .

31
32 .

33 .

34 .

35 .

36 .

37 .

38 .,

39 .,

40 ..

41 ..

42

Date of Pupation. Date of Emergence
of Moth.

1910.

Number of days
in pupal state.

April 22 Mav 'X) ot
'' 09 ,

J' ^ 37 or more.

May

June

July 2

22
22.

22.
8.

11.

21.

26.

27.

29.

29.
29.

29.
29.

31.

31.,

31..

1..

1..

4..

4..

5..

7..

7..

8..

9..

9..

10..
10..

13..

13..

13..

14..,

18..,

19...

19...

21...
23...
24...
24...
2. .

.

3..*

June 6
17.

18.

15.

25.

21.

2;^.

22.

23.

23.

25.

25.

27.

21.

22.

25.

25.

25.

24.,

27..

27..

27..
27..
25..

27..
25..

July

29.

28.

29.

29.

28.,

5. ,

6..

7..

8..

12..

9..

10..

18..

22.

45
56
57
38
45
31
28
26
25
25
27
27
29
21
22
25
24
24
20
23
22
20
20
17
18
16

17
19
15
16
16

14

17

17
18

17

19

15

16
16
19

• These four were In pupal state when found (Niagara district)
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jThis table shows that pupation took place in the spring of 1910
at least as early as April 22nd, and continued as late as to July 3rd, and
possibly later—a period of more than two months. This was an ab-
normally warm spring in the early part and very cold later on. The
warm weather of the early part hastened the transformation into pupae.
In a normal spring we believe the change would not take place until
some time in May. In this connection it is interesting to note that
while four pupae were found at Stoney Creek on April 22, an examination
of several bands on trees in an adjoining orchard on May 6 revealed only

9 pupae, and a further examination in still another orchard nearby on
May 13 showed only 4 pupae. This would suggest that owing to the
cold spell of weather in the latter part of April and early in May very
few or almost no further transformations into pupae had taken place
from April 22 to May 13. The proportion of larvae that had trans-
formed up to May 13th was about 5 per cent.

The table also shows that the insect may remain a very long period
in the pupal state—the longest period observed being 56 days. As the
season advances and the weather becomes warmer, this period rapidly
decreases until after the 7th of June the average becomes about 17 days.
The shortest time was 14 days. These rearing experiments, except
for a few at first in the greenhouse, were conducted in glass vials oat-
of-doors under the shade of a tree closely approximating to natural con-
ditions of temperature.

Time of Emergence oe the Spring Brood of Moths.

It is thought by many persons that the spring brood of Codling
Moth adults must all emerge about the time the blossoms are out, and
that they lay their eggs in the calyx end shortly after the blossoms fall.

Both of these ideas are quite erroneous ; for, as will soon be shown, only
a rare moth any season emerges before the blossoms fall, and almost
no eggs are laid until after the calyces have closed.

The Earliest Moths. In the spring of 1909 the first moth we
reared in out-door cages emerged on June 12th and the last on July
25th. In 1910, as Table No. i above shows, the first moth emerged on
May 29th, the second June 6th, and the last on July 22nd. In order to
check our rearing records by a study of the conditions in the orchard
we searched carefully for eggs on the leaves. The earliest found in
1910 was one at Guelph on June 15th. This one, as shown by the
absence of the red ring, had not been laid more than three days, and the
moth that laid it had probably emerged about June 9th or loth. At
Stoney Creek, in the Niagara district, several hours were spent on June
i8th searching for eggs in two orchards notorious for the number of
wormy apples each year. Only 12 eggs were found in all, and most of
these on one tree. Out of the 12 only 4 had been laid more than three
days, the rest not having the red ring. These four hatched by June
23rd, and hatl probably been laid about June 13th. The moths would

h
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freshly hatchS larv* wefffouS o.^^ t
^ June 21st, but as three of four

must Save been la d by June °;Sh i'ln^K,^*''' ? " "^'^ ^^' ^^e eggs
the.moths have emerg^ by'ji.^^',Sh^°fj^^J% or two earlier. Sd
periments and orchard obser^^ations both ind^t?;. l^f\°^^ '^"'"S^ «^-
indeed that emerges before the end of tl,I « t*""

*^*.'* '" ^ ^'"'^ '"o*
t me the blossoms^ in an average vear in r^l"*

week in June. By this
all off and the first sprayinel^lell Lir * ^"^' °^ ^^*= P'-o^'nce are
pleted.

i'Praymg is well under way or m some districts com-

cond.W llt^On^^^^^^^^^ rS«t-^ ^n ?^^'y '" <^"-«c
gives June oth 11th and (Sh « !t

»nterestmg to find that Sanderson
of the first Shsfn tSeUrs ^QcS'r2?''*T ^T i^'

'^' '^'^eSe
spond very closely withSe SSn S^vf* i^' ^^^'^ ^^t« «"•«-

-sually earl, and th/^leS S^t^ito^^^r^^^^^^^^^^^^

j. th^^pLTJf ^^«U^,r^^^^^^ the latest moth reared
When these da..'s ar^omoarfd wih .hf^' r'^ '^ '^lo on July 22.
the moths continue to eme?Je i-T or n^ l3'''

dates they show^hat
month and a half. This means th/pal?f "^•^.P^"°^ °^ about a
to be laid, hatch out and t^eTvL to fnL ?>!" l^'- ^I"^

^''^ <=°"tinue
length of tim^a very differemslaS of /ffllVl"'' K^^^"^ '^' '^"'^
supposed to exist.

°* ^^*'" ^'o'" what is ordinarily

.nothfo^^h^S ttSrof^L^rX^^^n^- 5"* °^ ^ *°*^' of 63
1910 3S-more than half^^eS? between ?' ^"""^ ?^ ^P""^ ^^
was three weeks or njore aft^ fh?Ki

''^t^^en June 20 and 25. This
the date for the SL"c^?i?yfnw HamThl'^'^

^""'?- ^^"^^ '^«" ^'ve
>n 1907. July 2; in 190a TuneTo Simlr 'iJ

'^ '\f''"^ J""^ ^4;
sylvaniain 1907 abourh „e 24ln^QS W t?^''-'

^^^ ^?'-thern Penn-
average of all these dafes is aboS jS 21

' '" '^' "^""^ ^5- The

What the Moth Looks Like.

who wS lTr::r:S:Z\\^^^^ themselves. Those
burlap aground the^runk of a^'^'uSpteS fJj^Z "^^^^'^^

^iJ^^TtSl

tirlap around the trunk of an^unsSvS '" 1 '^'^ ^'" P"* ^ band of
truit. The band shou?d be put onTnTt^-l'^''^', '•'%*¥* '^ '^^^" ^'th
about the end of the first wedc°n aVZ f ^

I" 1" >' ^"^ ^'^^'^'nec
will be found underneath it If th. 5 '

''''^". ^°*'' '^'"^^ ^nd pupa
ing them, put into a glass tumbler In^.^ ^'^

'"'^t" ^^ ^'^^out iSjur-
covered with cheeseclSh to rev.' ^.c,T fP' '^^"^^ P'^"' «"d kept
few days.

prevent escape, the moths will appear in a



IS oanc gray ana ot the hind wings hght brown. Out near thr^ l•,^ 7.t«ch frojt w.ng, as the pHtograph%hois, a^7X a well marked ffow'

SFFB^'^^^^A "LTelL^S
^e;^[.J«^Cinis.tJ";:.rr^^^^^^^^

1 sexesliUo diffcl'V""' "T' .''''','''' <" "-c aMome;; Tuh':iwo sexes also differs. Tlie niajcnty of mollis seem to be males.

Habits op the Moths.

p„„ „?"''.V'^
the day the moths are very seldom seen as they are rest-

s^corjhVitrrreii ^^^ij'^'z^- ¥r i-^^'

case they have turned out no; to be Codline Moths at all bi^ aE
S'vlr:?,h'atte"m«h""=TH'

P-'«- S""seria„"d'a'd o£nave proven that the moths are seldom attracted to liehts Thi. wrif—

I?Lfw '"" ' Codling Moth come into a Sg^^ed room
^"'"

It has been proven that the moths will drink water and are fonHof sweet liquid substances. How much they feed in thL or any othe^way does not seem to have been well studied.
^

How Long the Moths Live.

It is difficult to determine the averaee leneth of life nf tl,» «,«fi„

ive5"J ^^P^r'"V^ ''""'''^ "^°*hs, both ff theTpHng Ind a^^e S'lived for 10 days, but most of them died in 3 or 4 days. AsS a ^rv
In or?hi

1^' ^°V° '"^ ^^^^ '" '^^^^^' while most^f^he free females n
nr,.% f\i "^^y ''^ ^^P"''^^^ t° d'' '"'' it seems clear that the moths d 3

^nd^vMua^'Z^^T•°""^•T
*=°"^^"'^'- ^ ^^^ experimenters ^ave ifad

Tbk therefore thlVV'
'°"^ "' ,"° ^^ "^ days. It would seem prot^

^^y'm^ l^^t^. '- ''- -^'- °^ th/laterl^iTS

The Egg.

nn^ f!f
•i^^J'^ARANCE. The egg, as shown in Fig 2, is nearly circularand small, being less in diameter than the head of a pin. It is almost



ill

'4

ling a 4 sca£ glued^ t°helrtc'e o? wh"ich !t Tlafd ^Itls'^r''

'^

much easier seen when the light is shiningC it
" ^'""^^

laid on theTruk ' ^° P"" ""'• °^ ^'^^ ^^*=°"^ ^^^^^ eggs are

wS ;., fi . . "^^f J"^'
^*^" ^^'^ about the length of time durinewhich the first brood of moths continues to emerge we can easiTv see Zf

the e?H o? ?r ^S ^' ^°""^ '" *he orchard ^fronraloutjunrj to

mnfh, nf i-^"l^-
^°'-^°^^'-' i"st as we have seen that mosJo themoths of this brood emerge about the end of the third week in Tune

laterortv Tuir?rf*'"V"°^\?' '^' -'^'^ --'^' be laid af "w^s
they eme^y ^ '

" "'°"'' '''^'" '° '^>' ^^°"^ ^ ^o 4 days after

Average Number of Eggs Laid by a Female No definite in

tC',6^rwtrtTs°"/''^ P?'"f- ^" °"'- -^- - moth' hid more"man 30 eggs, whereas Sanderson in larger caees obtained as hitrh as i^fieggs from one moth, though this was almosf twke the niLibfr he ob

ThihTeo!''
°""^- "^ ^'""'^^ '^^ ^^^-^^ shouldtXe/anets;

i,r„-i'^^^'^" ?u
'^'"^ Required for Incubation. This depends verv

h?t i,."P°" ^". temperature, as the warmer the weather the shorterthe time required, as a rule. In the early, and again in the later oSof the season, the average length of time seems to be about 10 days



We have had eggs hatch early in

15

and in the warmest weeks about 7
August in 5 days.

Changes that Take Place During Incubation. In two orthree days after the eggs have been laid a little red ring appears in^he.^This can be seen by the naked eye, and is caused by the deveSg "mbToinside. Eggs with this ring are unquestionabl/ fertile. A f^ew days

carefullv onfci"'/'^ h"
'"^

""f
"'^^ ^'-^PPeared. and by examiSl

the head After thel.'' T"l ^f^' r'*^'"' ^ ^^^'^ ^P^^ indicatinf

:-C!n ii tJ ^ '^"^y^ ''^^ ^'°'*^" through and escaped the emotvshell will often remain for weeks on the leaf or fruit and is u3veasier to see than a freshly laid egg.
' ^"^"^

The Larva.

r.f.rtT'''"'!'^^- V''''"
"^^^y '^^^'^^'l the larva is a tiny whitish

ch n
P?"/°' T'^ *''.^" ^n^-^i'^teenth of an inch in length, with a blackshiny head, and a dark area on the collar ^cervical shield) and ano herjust above the tip of the abdomen (anal shield). Scattered over thebody are a number of little tubercles that in some specimens arlmuchdarker in color than ,n others, and therefore more conspicuous B^he•.me the larva is full grown it is about three-quarters of an inch i

J

length and most of them are pinkish or flesh color, while the rest aiewhitish or cream-colored Some time before this therid has cTangeSto a glossy brown and the dark area over the collar and above tKof the abdomen has also become brown. The tubercles are now muchless distinct, being of a light brownish color.

.nH iL"
'";PO'"*a"V¥^

V"'
^"ff^r^"« •" appearance between the earlierand later stages of the larvs should be known by fruit growers be-cause some of them, having become familiar with the brown head' andbrown cervical and anal shields of the later stage, and then havWno iced that many of the side-enterin;, worms in late summer and inautumn had these parts colored black instead of brown are Zt to cometo the conclusion that these are the larvje of some new pest eauallv a!

sp'rTj^^gr
"' *'' "^"""^ ""^^'^ ^"'^ "°^ controlledVtLorSar"

Habits of the Young Larva. Soon after it has hatched the

entTr"^ ?7h ind''
''' "

^^If
°" '''' '""^- ^^^"^^ ^^ ^" easTpSe toenter. If ,t finds any wound or scar it will readily enter by it Notnfrequentiy ,t enters where two apples touch or where a leaf^is in con-act with the fruity We also find a number entering throughXuninjured surface of the side and very occasionally of the stem end

Itu^r' T^r'\^^''''l'''
'''''' ^y »he blossom end of calyx as weshall henceforth call it. The little leaflets here give an excelknt foS-mg and make entrance easy. After it has worked its way in "t fe?dsfor a few days inside the calyx cavity (Fig. 8). and then^roceeds Seat a passage to the core, where it seems to delight in the seeds Fot

the larva is in the fruit or not unless we cut through this part, for no
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S*Sretfe''andtr"w%'^^^^ '^ P--<1« to enlarge
presence in the app*" (Fi^

7°"' ^^ *="''"«»' t''^ <='«'-ly revealing g,

dentl];'b;"nltfnc?^,:.al?f^^^^^^
"^*^ '"^^ «PPJ<=». the larv«. cvi-

able distance from any fruit it .si^emc -^1 Y .u
^"*ted at a consider-

.h« hatch .us. ^,IX •L^^v^'H-l ZJSZ?1 t ^h-^S

Fig. 7. CastlngB at calyx end, showing clearlywhere larva entered the apple

\,^f^^tr.^^\
through the calyx, the dark area showingwhere the larva usually feeds for a few days *

before proceeding to the core.

whether there are any traces of the larv^ within. This shouS be done



observatbns were found to hav^ ar/ /"
J|^

<'ver 80. Pears m our
«..r»,« ,ha„ ap;,i™"„2r1„!;r to"S Jl^" ^fr^J'- ^^^
per cent, entering at this part

^^ ° '9*° showing 90

found ,ba. 98 ou, ll ,he ,ooT5 K:e„, °h bnh°."S™"°" " ""

of larvs from the time of ha^him. to t£ ^ ""% ?
'"^'^'^"* ""*"'^''

make sure that our aieraee of afi'dll
"^ ""^

^^^V"« *''^ ^•""^t *«

therefore, to compare it with those t?athlr' "T"''' t^'
'' •!'*«'•««*!"«.

24 days for the first brooTLvSIn Mtourf rnT.hi?"' ,5^^ *'^"*

about^S to 30 dtrfofSe tt^^oo^, ^N^ if^S ^^^" ^^^^

Manner of Leaving the Fritit vju^„ » 1 • '.

to leave the fmif it «,,i;
^RuiT. When a larva is almost ready

seeks for a suit"blfnlace to J^u!. ^^^ '^^^^ ,^°'"« °"t and at once

larva docs leave bv thrsame 1 , le .s it entJ^.
""^'•$^"^"^3'' '^°^vcver. the

makes its wav to' ,> k,,!
entered l)y. In such case.; t usually

old one
^ ''^ ^ "'^ P"''^^^ ^"d a^o'ds working back by the

Proportion oe the Larv^ Leaving the Fruit Before and
After it Falls.

i

ran.?o'.cs,:<i:'t.%C''do r-ii/r'-.'-a "L'-^^f
«

few, co™. o„, while the apple, or pears are s.ili L *r,rS a'd"..?
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thernselves down to the ground by a silken thread; nearly all, howeverof those that emerge before the fruit drops work -heir wav down thetwigs and branches towards the trunk in Search of gc^SfdingpUct
£fnI"^V°*'"-'''* !^"" *='^^"*- To find out what proportion fmerg,^

vdcS^clISlrif.Tu''AV ?"" r""'' that aflfSJded no hwf^places were scraped and bonded with two bands of burlap about 20 inchesapart and with a band of tanglefoot between. As the larv^cmild no

r.vMf?!:^''7 Tk '.*'" »«"g'*^f°»>^ a" those under the upper b^nd mSs

all left iilrT;V^^7V' ^' '•.*!!"" '^""''^ ""^*'- the lower must haxan left It after it had fallen with the exception of the few that lowered

£r,?th*l '^J^l" r^""^,^^ " ^'"^'^" 'h^^*^ P'-"'" J"'y 26th to Septem-ber nth, a total of 621 larvae were collected from the bands. Of these

fS^ZZTn^lu^' 'r'l:
"^"^^ *"^ '5 under the upper. This shows that

h. ar^H t"f
*'^°

^'r' *^.'' - ^* '"*"y '"V* h;.d come ,n from

tt! feT^n '1
''"'^^ 1°""^ ^r" '•^^ *'**• Next year. tQ.o. we repeated

i„H fu r u
'^'^* ^"°''' ^PP'^ tree, but as the ground was not so clean

DUce, th^'!;'' r' "^
r^*^ *^f '"*P*"« ^'^ "^t remove all the hiding

places, the test was not so good as the previous year. The total numbe?obtained from August 4th to September ist w^ ,55, and of thJse 121were under the lower band and 34 under the upper, showing that prob

fll^lTf'""" 'I
""'"^

I'-'T.*'"
'^^' '''' hid left the ffuit aft^it

thef^^t«l^'•.•w^P*?"''-^
'''•^ •^•Sh proportion of larv« leaving

the rl^U f
*
I*"k "^"^l

"°* *'**y' hold true, because we have seen«ie repo-ts of tests by other per ons in which the percentage of those

ev^rl^7f ^"f
*^*" *"' ^*^^" ^' ^'""^^^ •^^"«' i^ ^eems^clea

, how!ever, that at least 50 per cent., and often a very much higher percentage

S^rtinre'",,""' ^Tn^*'*'!
'*
"^'T'

^^is matter is of considerable im-'

t^org^hrc^Siing'MoTh.^^'"
"'" ^'^ ''""' '^ ^'^"^'^^^ •"-- ^^ -"-

«n 1,^"^*'' ^"^ Earliest Larv.^e Leave the Fruit. Bands were puton thre- trees at Guelph on July 9th in 1910. and bv Julv nth 4 larvswere found beneath them. I?rom this time on fresh larvs" were obtained

In the Nbl*'""H- ?"*l^\'r '^l?'
"^ ^^ being collected by the end of July

IhinH^l^Y^ ^''^V ^^'•- Pea'-t of Burlington found one larva undera band on July 10, and on July r2th the writer found 20 larvc-e and 3 pupleunder^two bands at Stoney Creek. (The pup» were all under the^onl

• .J"xT^' °",J"^y 15th, there was an average of 2 larva" under bands

lEeLn;"^"'"" ^'f'^*;
and among them 2 pu^^. At Guelph that yea?the bands were not put on the trees until July 24th. but up to lulvSonly 3 larvae were found beneath them, the first being Julv 26th

fh. IK ^ ^^ statements show that at Guelph the earliest larva leaves

J!l.
•'°'"''^^1'"'

^"'r*^" J"'y '"th and 26th. In Niagara dSric'

rmh Tf
' ^^'"ewhat earher and probably ranges from J«!y^4th to July

1. t nf L '°'"Pf' '^''' 1**" ^'*h the date of the emergence of'the
la.t of the spring brood moths we find that the larvs coming from thefirst eggs laid by the first of the spring brood of moths are full g^own
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and in a few cases have left the fruit In-fore tlie last of this same brood
of moths from the over-wintering larva* lave cmcrRcd and laid their eggs •

for as shown by Table I. the last motli did not emerge until about lulv
22nd. ^ '

What Becomes of the I (st Brood Larv.k.

By the first brotxl larv.T we mean all lie larvae that at any time during
the season hatch from eggs laid by m^i s that come from' the pupse of
overwmtering larvae. Such moths for onvcnience may be called the
sprmg brood of moths. These larvae, a* we have alrea<ly said begin
to emerge at Guelph in some years as e; -iy as alwut July loth and in
other more backward seasons not until al >ut July 26th, whereas in the
warmer parts of the Province, like Niagara district, they begin , emerge
from about July 4tli to July loth. As we should expect from a study of
the dates of emergence of the moths themselves, as shown in Table I., the
larvae will continue to emerge up to Septemr.er ist or even later. Our
band rcords for 1909 and m;
larvae emerge between Augi
the fruit in this period as in

All the larvae, on emers
make their cocoon. Once tl

leasit at Guelph, remain here
,

imtil next spring; the eariie-

.'iftcr remaining a week or ;'

pupae and then in about two
eggs for a second broo<l of '.

iclph sh-.v that the largest number of
and 31,*' wice as many having left

iKr perio,i ui equal length.

oner' seek -r a convenient place to
lace the gr. at majority of them, at

withoi f any f . rther feeding or change
V howtver, at f very differently, for
;arvae m «he cm-oon they change into

L>cks inort transf«>ri' itito moths and lay

When the Earliest if the R* «)Di)F Moths Emerge.

In 1909 the first motl i-catrl tn#4i
brought from Niagara <listt u-t on j

1910 from three pupae an' -everaJ '

on July i2th the first m emer
The first empty pupal e foui.

mental Farm, Jordan Harbor, wa-
ist i- approximately the date of ! .

of moths in the Niagara district.

For Guelph we have not ohtnin* , v„...vc. v.„iv. .w. lyuy, um m
1910, as the following table will sIk'w the eariie -,t moth appeared August
5th and the second on August 6th. This is jii ' one week later than the
earliest from Niagara.

A search for eggs of the second brood at Stoney Creek on August
4th, 1910. resulted in finding only 3, .ill of w! h had been recently laid
and had not yet got the red ring. This would, therefore, show that our
rearing dates agreed with conditions in the orchard.

tir brood larvae and pupae
liih ii rge<l on August 2nd. In

Tot^iit from the same district

itli and the second August ist.

« i>*n' on trees at the E.xperi-
yAh. VVe thus see that August
f*t emergence of the new brood

J earliest date for 1909, but in



^'"?«V;l^"°''
'''' '"* ^^"' ^^ ^"*'« o" Emergence of the

IK THE (SS>N
'^ ^'^ ""'' ^' ^"'''*' "'*" ^"^ 'r°^^^ T,ME

Unra left

apple. Pupated Moth
emerged

July 12 !jul.v;i2 A
12

" 13
" 13
" 14
'• 15
" 17,
" 17.
" 21.
" 23.
" 23.

Auir. 2 Aufir.l3

:
3

::
n.

.. i
13.

__ S " 16.

20.

21...
21...
22...
24...
22...
24...
27...
28...
29...

ug.

6
6
10
10
10
10
12
16
18
19
30
28
29
30

,

Days as
larra in

cocoon

10
8
8
8
8
9
5
7
6
5
6

11

8
10
11

Days as
pupa

14
17
16
20
19
17
19
19
20
21
21
17
17
16
14

Tutal num-
ber days in

coeo(ui

24
25
24
28
27
26
24
26
26
26
27
28
25
26
25

When toe Lasi l*bv« of ths Fust Brood Change to Pup*.
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tember 13th, a number of bands that had not been removed for <«v»r.t

Sr:7tErt"mot'hL"H
'"^^

^^T T* ^-"d^unJe^'hem/'sS?.'

SSt we take H,mlT? *** ""*/«?• °" ^^'' ''«»«• September 13th, andthat we take Hammar s aver ^e of about ly or 20 days for the time si^ntm the cocoon before t :e moth appear it is Hwr tilt 1 i VT ^
pupate must have emerged as early'Ts August 2th o'Llriat ^ 1°

;:,"fo r/^*r'\'
"°"'' ?PPear'very prSle'fromlgfJow „g f^^^^^^^^In 1910 two bands were placed on two trees at Stonev Creek nn A„«,c;

.20th and on September 8th. after an interval of ,9 dajs. S.ese wereSmed for pupae but none were found, though as shown above «o*lv7e^u?rr;

at Guelph, so far as one can judge from a single year's test.

loTAt Time Required for ali. Stages from Egg to Egg.

V.JJJ^Ja^'' *•]* minimum periods given above we get the foUowinir-

la?KV.'?otk TdTv
""
tS '"'' '" ^^°°^ 5. pupa 14. moth i;:rofe

\J^A ¥ ' I ^. °iy^' '"^ average time s as follows • Eee 'itatrr-

If the stages are counted not from egg to ece but from eirtr tn .i .fU

atuttoS^yr^
''' ^^"^

' °^ ' ^^-- ''^^^ a-a;!rkfn'|trtotll

Percentage of Larv^ of the First Brood that Transform to Moths
AND Produce a Second Brood of Larv^.

II
^*^*7^«" J"'y "th and September ist, at Guelph 4^8 larv-p -v^r,.collected from under bands on three trees Thk n;nhoht! V !

XT/?Y *'^ ^^ ""'^ ^^-^ "°- these Th'r'e'e Cs'^'^From th«°

of thebrvi 2LT^' r"^^^' ^'"^^ ^°">d '"^«" that almost 8 pTr centof the larvae had transformed. From the probability that a number oflarvae of he first brood had not left the fruit by SeptemberTst andfrom partial records in previous years, we are inclined to thTnk that 8 0"?

lim'a kc'ndiSn' p'r'obJf c^"^'?"^
^"' '''''' ''^'"''^ °^ about simL

fn^hl .^M^ ,

^^""^^^y 5 or o per cent, would be nearer the averageIn the colder apple sections the percentage would be still lower solhatm districts like Ottawa we should exncct to find very few larvJtran' fonS

briS a? OttaSf '
o""'

I." ''I'^'J'T^''
'''''^ ^hat there was only S^eDrood at Ottawa. On the other hand in the Niagara and other warmerparts of the Province there is no doubt .hat a very much h^hTr p"r-
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a week earlier than at PnS ^'^P^'^ ^''^'^ '" 9io, as shown above
temperature ! would con^S to el?""'"^

'"^ ?" '°"^^'- P^'o^ of high
ceased to do so at Gue^Jh

^' ^ '"'''' ^'^ '"°^^ ""^^^^ they hid

distrS,'but sCTd' rotTx^r't^o br^'r ^'^^ P^^""^^^« ^- ^^ese
Northern Pennsylvania where H.^^ , "'",'^'V

'^ ^"y- higher than in
of the first brood^ lar"vS ^^:i^:^TZlT^^^l-i^,^l^^

'^ "-

Fig.
9. Downy Woodpecker. (Photograph fron, a poorly „,ounted specin,en.)

Where the Second Brood L.arv^ Enter the Fruit

and Michigan in ,909 found r:^^xZlrS^^Zlr\^JJ''Z\.tf^r^\second broods combined entering appL 'byS "a. H^dt 5'<;§7 ?J?
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Remarks on the Number and Destrlctiveness of the Secovd Brood
Larv.€.

o...=f^i^"^
?"'^ growers, especially in the Niagara district, iiaving suffered

farl^'nuSbenil o'f JheT'.'r'/r"' ^'^'"'^ ^"^» to produce suclllarge number, all of the first brood larvae must transform to moths A
he firTh''"t"°"

°^ '^'' •"""^'- ^^•" ^''°^^- th-t if eve, "5 ."cent 0Ithe first brood were to transform this would be sufficient to nroducectimes as many second brood larvs as first. In proof of this lit us .tnr.with a single fert le female moth in the spring. Accorclin' o sLderso^

I'n ^ach mitSritvtn'd tr'^^^
"^T\ ^'°^ ^" °^ ^'^ '-- '--^

ZU TfT ^ ^ .^ ^/? *^^ ^PP''^'- ^"^ ^^^ shall suppose that 40 will

onA f i^ per cent, of these, which wou!<l be 10. transform to ,no I,and s of these are females we should expect these to lav s x S = i,"ggs

Fig 10. Holes made by Downy Wouilptcker through roueh barkto get at he larv« benea-^ , Cotton wool has been insertedm the holes to make the areas more distinct.)

The moth we started with in the spring onlv laid 60 eggs ; therefore evenwhen only 25 per cent, of the larva, transform we gcTs time ar„mnvtggs and conseqiiently 5 times as many second broocl larv^Sching from

rho^,lT ^'f
^^ •'

^''°°^-
^^ '^° P^*- ^'^"^- "f ^''^ fi--^^ brood tran"f^ormedwe >hould get 10 times as many secon.l brood iarvc-e as first and f onlv

5 per cent, transformed tiie two broods would be about eq al in num£of larv.-e. We thus .ee that to get great tuunbcrs of second brood iTrv^

hrnoH "^"f'-^'-y
tliat all or even a very large percentage of °he firs^brood should transform. But eve.i where the nun'bcr of the two broods:s he same we shall find the second doing more damage than the first inwell-sprayed orchards because a mttch larger percentage of the seconS



Wherever a second brood occurs we shall find th^ lo^J •

stages right up to the end of the season
' '^"^^ '" ^^"°"^

^' ^^^""^ ^««"e, Tenebroides
sp. The drawing on the right
Is life size; that on the left Is
enlarged four times.

I

ii ir.^'"y?
°' *^® ''eetle shown

" ^«- "• The drawing on
the right Is natural size; that
on left much enlarged.

Natural Enemies of the Codling aIoth.

Codh^;MoIh%ro^SrStrw?er"^' v^"'^
^i

^" ^h« ^"^--s of the
for lar^^ in the spnng? wfhive ber/tS^H^.'fK"'^ ^"' ''''"- ^^'"'^

centage that had perished during the w nter Sn-^-'^'
very .arge per-

per cent, or more seem to have heTn 7JIt
Sometimes as high as 90

chief of these so far a. wS J ,J
^^^troyed by various causes. The

black beetle ( r.^./;. -rfS.XVa^nd di^raser"
""''''' *'^ ^^"^ '' ' -^"

the aduus'o'; it'i orthrcodL'gt^t^rv'^^ ^T '''' "p- ^'^'^-

useful birds in this resoect ar^Thr '

J^ .'^"'"'"^ ^''^ ^'"^^r the mostmis respect are the woodpeckers, especially the Downy
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Woodpecker (Fig 9) and the Chickadee. If these two birds are en

th°.TSm tir^r""^'
by hanging bones or pieces of meat on the trees"they will often stay in the orchard all year and search every trunk andarge branch carefully for larvs. Fig. ^ shows holes made through^loose bark by the Downy Woodpecker in getting the larTse of the Codl nlMoth. It IS interesting to see how invariably these birds wUlfinHSf

right place to make the holes and pierce the la'rvL and d aw Sem out bymeans of their barbed tongues. ^
• Ji^J^''"^ °J

*^^ ^'"^^ ^^^^^ b^^tle mentioned above ( Figs 1 1 and 1 2 ^
IS whitish and flattened with reddish black to black head two black soot,on the top of each of the first three segments of the bod^and a pa r ostout hom-hke projections on the last segment. We have found the?egrubs under most of the bands. Usually there are two or more tc a band

J^^f r/tn^'?''^'^
them attacking both the larv« and the pup^and bellvethat he total number they destroy in a year is large. The adult beetle!are also found under the bands along with the grubs but, whHe we have

tlTA-^u^f'f '^'"^ '^^ ^^^^'"^ °" '^' P"P^ ^"" larv^ we have notbeen able hitherto to prove it, nor have we been able to deter^iine whetherthis is the same species of beetle referred to by SVmserhnd^sTZnnc^/.
corttcahs which he found very useful against ddlingTrv^^
State. Prof. Wickham identified it for vs as a spfcies oiTenTbroides(Tro^osUa), stating that t was very difficult to be sure of the specie"

cent nf fh/Knf^
* A^i foPortion apparently not more than 5 percent of the Codling Moth larvae are found to be dead from disease • a

grTwbgltT '" ''" '"^"^^'^ '^ ^'^^^^^ '"^'^^ '"^^ frShduSrth:

.K^..J".lf''''•^'°"r*°,-^^^
^\°"^^ enemies we have found a small red miteabout the size of the head of a pin or smaller feeding upon the eggs of

'hellleft."^
' ^" *^' '°"''"*' °^ '^^ 'S^ ^''^ «^t^" ^"d the?mp?y

sn^ri!" of"!"'*
°^ i^ ^ ?"P* ^^^ ^°""'^ t'^^t had been attacked by somespecie, of 4-Vvinged parasite, apparently a Chalcid Fly. The ouoa brokewhen we were removing it and showed the immature paras tes iSsfde Wetri.d to rear them but raUed. Efforts hp-.e been made^o find whether th^sparasite was at all common bui, ac none emerged in the glass vials in which

^^'v. reared the pupae, it seems probable that it is of rarl occurrence
Shngerland found that the eggs of the Codling Moth were not in-

I XedVv''
w'".^ '" ^'7 ^''i

^'''' ^y ^ -^y^'"^' almost invisible.

^T?u^ Jy- ^^ ^^""^ "°* y^^ d^^oted much attention to discoveringwhether this parasite is in Ontario, but it is natural tr suppose thari?"s
rhese are some of the natural foes of the Codlin^ Moth. If it were

rirnn n'f .f.'"!,f
""^ ^"^ ""^avorable weather conditions such as a suddendrop of the thermometer or driving rainstorms that must destroy manyeggs and newly-hatched larvae, the pest would be even more abuSman It is But the successful fruit-grower cannot depend on theseenemies to keep the insect under control and therefore must use devices

01 nis own for combating it.
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How .he Codlm, Moth «„ be Succesriully Comba.ed.

which can in „any ins.aL'ft^ "dlrsUemenUhr"' °"'" '"^"^

spcal^ii^g o"jhfa;Z;^„fte"nS it^r'"",'
!'"' '""•' Whe-

o£ the larvie did not leave the frai ,,m I J, "r,'',,*'"'
"""' ">»" h»lf

stands to reason therefore that whL? ^ " " '?" "> "" K"-""""!- K
Mpfnl to destroy thir?™i,"'the tZTZ 1 1 ?an?S,';'? i'

"'".'", '"'
wd. have escaped. The easiest way ^^ S> thi^'ta T.anfSL'Vl'n:

Band on tree to catch larvje.

£7,l'c&;";:,7a,?;nis'^™rr,l;Lro''r'' - ^t^ "™^" •»
the fruit after the first ni \,J,? ^

number of cases it will pay to gather
to the evaporators Such a c^ou;se'"is 'ef

'^ f'^/
'"^

'^' ^^^'^^ ^'^ ^«" **

in districts where the We ^ 1'
'or ^^ '^'^tv''^^'^^^^^^

^^is date
the rapid destruction ofTaHen fnih is the hSV^°'''"

'^ P^"'^"^' ^^
pest.

"^"^ '^ ^"^ oest known remedy for this

.o stoc. or in othe-^ way. "^^Z^'^^:^:^^ "fft^
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throw these sniall wormy apples on the ground the larvjc will not be able

H^ea for the larv^ mature just as well as if they were in a larS anofe

It'""r^T?Pff' ''
^l^'"";"^

*° ^' P'-^^^i^'^J i" Ontario to a cSerTbleextend It offers, therefore, to the thoughtful man an excXnt wavm which to make sure that most of the larv.-e of the firs? bmod that thespray has not killed may be destroyed.

h»n.k-^2f flf"f'"f Tu'"-u ^?' "i^"y }<=ars the device of trapping larv* by

used fFe M) TitTf "''^P^'nl °" '^' ^"'"•^ ''^ the tree' has beenused {tig. 13 ). These bands should be put on by about the first week inJuly to make sure of catching the first larva: that leave the fru t Thcvought to be exanuned about every twelfth day and the arvi and muSdestroyed by cuttmg them through with a knife. The band Tic' d not be

Fig. 14. Blossoms off, caiyccs open and ready to spray

Tn^hl ? °',^ '","''"' and may be held in place by a cord as shownm the photograph or by a small nail or any other simple and handy device.
Jt must not be overlooked that to get the best results from them it i.
absolutely necessary to scrape all the loose rough bark off the trees before

fhotTlf I

' 2" f° ^''?^ "^^'^ '"^y b*^ the only good hiding-places
that the larvae can find on the trees. As no larw-e transform aftcT aboutAugust 20 h m any part of the Province, it is not necessary to exaSe
the bands from this date until the end of the season, but when the severe
Irosts have conic and no more larv.-e are left to enter beneath them it

7oun7
""^'''^^"t '" '"^''^ t'''^ t^"'"^' '»""'' ^"'1 ^'^«troy all that can be

(4) Prevent moths that hatch hi fruit-houses from escaping. The
best way to do this is probably to fumigate such places with sulphur, or
to cover the windows with cheesecloth and keep the doors fasteneti

i
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ht

Spraying.

UoubraL^rSlir;^^^^^^^^ 'ast few years ail

worst infested districts, such L Era h^'l!.?^
^°*h ^^^" *" the

there are still many growers^n thS d..5?r.^ ^'^u 'T"^^^" ^^ '^ true

fore if we can p.ace^l;^^:^l^l^^:^^^JX

Fig. 15 Calyces nearly closed, rather too late to spray.

appk wi'fi"d%'Lt:7iiX'-xi^^^^^^^^^^ ^--^h of the young
ten days the little leXs that form 'tJ^l^'

*^°"' * ^''^ °' sometime!
of this time, as s^.Tf^FtJ^ydo^et

'"'"''" '^P^"' '"^ ^* *^« ^"^

intothe°c"lyxTemu1t%:dnTursl'' ''' ^^ ^°'"^ ^'^ ^^^ ^'- P^-o"
and have if alT fiSedS "nf =>

^'"1 °""
^i*"'

*^' ^'°'^°'"^ ^rop
calyces do close the poison wHl he in.nf^ ^ *f,"

^^^^^ ^he" when the
the season, so that anvTarv^ either n? ^1^"^ TV^"^^'''

'^''^ ^" through
attempt t^ ^nter at TnV'm? vt^fbe kife^

'"' °'" '''°"' '^^^"^ "^''^

days aheaVol'he'o£fifw1llT''"nT'"^ ^^^^^ ^^'^^ ^ossom a few
one may wait until all Se bios om^^

but usually
and most but not quite all frn?^ th^ ?if ^S^" /•'"O'" the early varieties

that the bees havc^finfshed tJS wLt '";,, ^V'^'^
^''"^ '* ^"' be found

the poison doing Lyhtm Jo'XretlSwelrSeSdr'" '^ "° '^"^^^ °^
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the spr':;Z7,!^tX^:JCiJ-J^^^^ my understood
will, if thoroughly done kill not Siw^ °P ^"^ ^^°''<^ *he calyx closes
calyx but also nearl/aU the "emainTn^ l^""

^^ ^' "^V **>»* «"*"' by the
by the side or stem end (Th™ 4 fhror*' ^f''^^°''^i^
necessary for the control of the CoZ'irMoth^ '' *" *''^* *«

there is a large proportion of second hf^Hi" f
"y.^'^tnct except where

that a second a?pli?atK made ll^uT^hri" '^'J'"7
we recommend

drop because, as the life-hSto^of ^h^ L??V^^'*' ^^*" *^*^ blossoms
this time that the eggs beginTo hatch nnH .V''?'^''

'* '' "°* ""»*' «bout
Therefore by coveriW thfanX »n5 .

^he larva: to enter the fruit.

Fig. 16. Calyces closed; cannot get the poison inside now,

small'Xntage° oflhTf^uirIffort ' t'"^
""T^ '"^^ ^'^^ ^ -ry

sprayin'g forScut the enTof fhettwe^k"^^"^
'"-"^^ ^'

l-as done ,, himself, and ha^seen i, done "e" IJe'Lcce^^lil,JEj „"C
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in the worst infested districts in the Province. It is true that a few trees
nearest the unsprayed orchard are likely to be wormier than they would
otherwise be but the moths do not fly far as a rule and lay their eees on
the trees near where they emerged.

What Poison Should Be Used.

Almost all over Canada and the United States arsenate of lead is the
most popular poison for the Codling Moth. It is not so cheap as arsenite
of hme or Pans green, nor does it kill quite so rapidly, but it stays in
suspension in the spray tank much better, is much less likely to injure
the foliage, and remains on the trees in wet weather much longer. It
should be used at the strength of 2 lbs. to 40 gals, of Bordeaux mixture
or diluted lime-sulphur. Many claim that i lb. is sufficient, but so far as
our tests go we prefer 2 lbs., though more than this is unnecessary. IfFans green is used it should be at the rate of ^ lb. to 40 gals, of Bor-
deaux, For the method of making arsenite of lime, see Bulletin No 177page 43. The strength there indicated is sufficient. When Bulletin 177was published It was believed that arsenitf )i lime could be safely used
with diluted lime-sulphur, but experiments in 1910 in several orchards
showed that in some seasons the mixture causes serious injury to the
foliage and occasionally to the young fruit. Therefore zvith lime-sulphur
the only arsenical that can safely be used is arsenate of lead. With Bor-
deaux mixture we may use arsenate of lead, Paris green, or arsenite of
lime.

In spraying for the Codling Moth a fungicide, either Bordeaux mix-
ture or hme-sulphur, should be used with the arsenical poison instead of
using water alone. This is because the most important time to spray for
the Apple and rear Scab is just after the blossoms drop, and therefore
by combining the fungicide with the insecticide we secure a two-fold
result. The Bordeaux mixture for this application need not be stronger
than 3.3.40, nor the commercial lime-sulphur than i gal. diluted to 40 gals
This IS because to control the Codling Moth the spray at this time must
be applied so thoroughly that a weaker fungicide will suffice.

That the combination of arsenate of lead with lime-sulphur, or of
arsenate of lead or arsenite of lime or Paris green with Bordeaux mix-
ture does not lessen the value either of the insecticide or fungicide
has now been clearly proven. Arsenate of lead itself is believed to pos-
sess considerable fungicidal properties.

Spray Outfits.

Spray Machines. Without a fairly good spray outfit we cannot do
good work against the Codling Moth. For orchards of from 2 to 5 acres
of trees 25 years old and upwards a good barrel pump will serve the pur-
pose. For 5 to 10 acres we should have a good double-acting pump with
a tank holding at least 80 gals. For orchards of more than 10 acres a
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fctrong pump driven by a gasoline engine is very desirable. A good enane•con pays for Uself by dispensing with the services of at leaft one manand by givmg so much more pressure that the work can be done muchmore thoroughly and quickly.
Machines of any of the above kinds can be purchased from thefollowmg companies

:

The Spramotor Co., London, Ontario;
The Friend Manufacturing Co., Gasport, N Y •

c •Pd^??"^^P'"^X ^""'P ^°- Cleveland, Ohio ;' Canadian agent, M. C.
Smith, Burhngton, Ont.

;

& . •

>-.

p J?^?°"''''
Manufacturing Co.. Seneca Fails, N.Y.; Canadian agent.

Robert Thompson, St. Catharines, Ont.
These are at present the best known firms, but doubtless others

equally good will soon make their appearance in Ontario.

Fig. 17. New type of Bordeaux nozzle.

^°I'^\.
^^ ^^*" '^^^' ^° purchase a good brand of hose, one guaranteed

to stand about 300 lbs. pressure, though this nnicli will never be used.

•11 u
* ^^"^^ P"*"? °"^ ''"<^ of 'lose of about 20 feet long is all that

will be required. For double-acting pumps, whether driven by hand or
by gasoline engines, two lines of hose are necessary, one about 12 or 15
leet long for use or the tower, and the other at least 25 feet long for
use on the ground. .. mler to save the man on the ground from being
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drenched by the man on the tower when both are spraying the same tree•ome use 40 feet of hose for the lower line, and thus the man using this
can be spraying the last part of the tree behind when the man on the toweru spraymg the nearer side of the next tree.

I. r/u*^u'* ^"f* ?"*' Noszles. The rod for the man on the tower
should be about 9 ft. long, and as light as possible, while the one for theman on the grouni should not be more than 6 or 7 ft.

«n„lT^V?f",l^''"'Ju•''*^ ^y many in the West is the new Bordeaux
noMle (Fi^. 17). This is a much better nozzle than the ordinary Bor-
deaux typt, but thr. writer, alter testing many different kinds of nozzle,
advises the use ot a disc nozzle of the Friend type (Fig. 18). For the
spray immediately aiter the blossoms faM he chooses nozzles of this kind
that have been used sufficiently to wear iie holes a little so that a some-

f

L
Pig. 18. Friend type of nozzle, and a small brass elbow

found very desirable In spraying. Both natural size.

what coarser spray may come out. Each spray rod is equipped with
two of these nozzles on a V, each nozzle having an elbow of the tvne
shown in Fig. 18 behind it so that the two may be adjusted in such a Way
that the cone-shaped spray from the one will extend half-way into that

^ri
^"^..^^^^^ ^"^ by this overlapping make much more thorough work

rhe elbow device sets the nozzles at an angle of 45 degrees to the sprav
rod Ihts ts very important, for with a nozzle in the same straight line
witii the spray rod it is not possible to control the direction of the sprav
and send it straight down into the calyx. Some set the nozzles at an angle
of 75degrees or more but this is not so satisfactory as 45.

Tower. For trees 20 years old and upwards a toVver on the spray
waggon is a necessity (Fig. 19), otherwise the poison cannot be sent into
the highest blossoms sufficiently well.
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How TO Spray.

In spraying for the Codling Moth oiir object must be to see that
every calyx end of the forming fruit is thor..iighlv covered with the poison
before the calyx closes. The deeper the poison is driven into the cavity
at this part the more certain will be the destruction of tuc larvae trying to
enter here. Therefore to accomplish this it is necessary to do very
thorough work and to have as high pressure as can be conveniently
obtained, never less than loo lbs. and if possible as high as 150 or even 200
lbs. Endeavor to hold the nozzles about 20 inches or 2 feet away from the
blossoms and to send the spray directly into each. Anyone who tries to
do this on a tree that has been well covered with bloom will soon sec that
it requires great care, and before it is accomplished the tree will have
been drenched. It is easy to see therefore that the old rule to stop spray-

Fig. 19. Tower for spraying UU trees,
and spray tank with gasoline engine.

ing when the mixture begins to drip is quite wrong. The rule should be

:

Stay at the tree till you have put the poison thoroughly into every calyx
but waste no more material than you can help. From time to time examine
the calyces to see if any are being missed. Do the soraying yourself or
trust only your bsst man to do it. A careless man t spray well.

Large trees may sometimes, if e have been many blossoms,
r^uire as high as from 8 to even 15 gallons, and 's of 25 or 30 years
of age from 4 to 8 gallons. If the tree has onl^ ^ very few blossoms
look after these carefully and give the foliage a light coat to keep it
hralthy. If time is pressing the trees that have had no bloom may be
left until all the others are done and then touched up.
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Results Obtained from a Single Thorough Spray for the CoDLmrMoth Immediately After the Blossoms Fell

sentative. assisted bv W F k'v U in « ^^X^^'^^^'
Agricultural Repre-

Agricuhural Repre/enVative^n' Onurfj t^^^^^^^
^J" "• f'^'so far as known had been sprayVd be ore and ail ev..n.°^

"'" °''''^'^'

posed chiefly of trees varyi.fg from 2^^.^ vea s oraL^V''' ^T
pJis^ure^redXra fS t^i't^^^ "4- P^^P-^t
lbs. The mixture fonsistedof^bsa^sen^teo?;^^^^^^^ ^°°
mercial lime-sulphur of the strengtLf i il ?o loJu ^

f^^^';
°^ ?*"

in .he well-spr!ye?rra°,'h;'re*'Zrt?f ,V'5" SS 'u^Sf

T
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Scarcely any wormy apples that had been entered by the calyx end
could be found in any of these orchards. This should always be the case
in well-sprayed orchards.

We believe that another season's thorough spra.ing of these orchards
would give 95 per cent, of clean fruit.

RiauLTS IN Niagara District from Onk iTiiorough Application
Immediately After the Blossoms Fell and a Second

Three Weeks Later.

T j5,^^ y** *'"*^'' *P'"*y<^d 25 acres of apple orchard for Mr. Joseph
1 weddle, of Stoney Creek. Two double-acting spray pumps were used
giving an average pressure of about 140 lbs. each. The work was not
«o thoroughly done, however, as it could have been with a gasoline engine •

especially was this the case in one-half of the orchard where the trees
were very old and high, making it very difficult to spray them thoroughly.
The other half consisted of trees from 30 to 35 years of age and was
better done. Very few apples drof)ped until shortly In-fore picking time
1 he better sprayed half gave an average of 94 i)er cent, worm-f.ee apples
on the packing tables and the other half 84 per cent. Taking into account
wormy apples on the ground the percentages of worm-free apples would
be 90 and 75, respectively. Neighboring oiohards had from 20 per cent,
to 50 per cent, of worm-free apples.

In 19 ID the writer sprayed the Jordan Experimental Station orchard
in the same way, using Bordeaux (3.3.40) mixture and 2 lbs. arsenate
of lead on part of it and commercial lime-sulphur -

. _> '.s. arsenate of
lead on most of the rest. One mixture gave jus good results
as the other. From the director's report 85 per rt. . t he fruit was
free from all kinds of insect injury. This orcharc . r. ,, .d less than
50 per cent of worm- free apples.

At an orchard demonstration meeting held on the y.l. ^i September
in 1910, at the orchard of M. C. Smith, Burlington, 100 fruit-growers
from almost every apple district in the Province saw the results that
could be obtained from careful spraying repeated each year for 4 year->
on an old orchard very hard to spray. At that date there were not more
than 2 p^ :ent. of wormy apples and probably not more than r per cent.
in this orchard, while neighboring orchards had from 50 per cent, to
80 per cent, of wormy apples. Mr. Smith gives two thorough applica-
tions each year, following exactly the directions given above. The secret
of his success is THOROUGHNESS and good pressure.

Results on Apple Scab.

Almost all of the orchards mentioned above received two sprayings
previous to the first spraying for the Codling Moth, and in every case
where this was done the Apple Scab was completely controlled even on



sprayed by Messrs/Meti f a^d Kyid ulre^'ifT ^l ^%^ '" *^°^«
was the worst season for Apple Scabfi S^^^tlTr^^i^^''

OTHER INSECTS WHOSE WORK IS LIKFTV Tn i^r.MISTAKEN FOR THAT OF tSe SdUNG Li^TH^^^

Won^'^hf{^a^- 'Sis ,!S-- '1;°"? ''^^ "^^"^ ^^ ^•^^ Lesser Appleine iarva o th,s inso.t aoks almost exactly like a half-grown

Pig. 20. Work Of Leaser Apple Worm. (After Simpson.)

anJVplrfa^?^^^^^^^
^-^a^^ ^ ^^sh color

history as the Codling Moth iL Shvp f;^/ ' ^^^V* ^^^ ^^^ "^e-
are 2 broods in a yea? Tnd the litLm,,.S^»,

''"'"' *° ^^ ''*^'- '^^ere
the apple, insteadS boring in^^^^^^ ^P'"^*- ^hen it attacks

surface causing an ^1?^!tch It sellr; I ""^J""" *°.^"^ "^^'- ^^e
an inch. As I rule the in?urv is Hnl^.f^'^

f^^P^"" ^^*" ^^^rter of
quently it is found at theS or s?em enJ

' n '^^
-""^n^"*

"°* '"f^«-

Moth works somewhat in^ tfeMe^V^t s^S^Sst ?°rS"f
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It is difficult without further observations in various parts of the

does not exceed from 2 to 5 per cent, of all the worniv applet GroundGuelph in neglected orchards the percentage runs higher in one else

cl^sedVthirpest"' ThelT^ '"'''' °"^ ^^•^"-'^'''" .re"S bSn'

keepfit f'ai'ri^^'elfin che^k""'
^''"^""^ " ^°""-^'^ ^'^ ^-"'"^ "^'^^^h

P/«m C«rcM/,o. Fig. 21 shows the appearand of the injuries causedto apples after about the middle of August by the Plum Cu?c Uo T eseare feedmg punctures made by the adults, which are little gravUh black

Fig. 21. Work of Plum Curculio on apples in late summer and in autumn

hard-shelled, rough-backed beetles, about quarter of an inch long. Theydo the mjury by cuttmg a small hole through the skin and then eatS

ar et e liLV '"°'' °' these holes in a single fruit. Smooth-skinned

IrlHtf ' K i,
^^^' ,^''? ^^"^'aHy exempt, while the rougher varieties

doe. !« 1 '?^ '"'''^'^'- /" ^'S'^'^^^d ^^'^'^^'^^ the Curculio sonie .medoes as much damage as the Codling Moth.

thickets' in^nrT''""^',
of control are: (i) Remove all rubbish, brush andthickets m or around the orchard, because the insects winter in such
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(2) Cultivate the orchard carefully from as early in spring as the
ground js in shape to go on up to as late as is safe. The latter date willbe from about June loth to July loth, according to the coldness of the
-listrict. Uo not let weeds grow up until cultivation ceases.

(3) Spray as for the Codling Moth.

BRIEF SUMMARY OF RULES FOR SPRAYING ORCHARDS
FOR INSECTS AND DISEASES.

Every pear and apple orchard should be sprayed 3 times each yearand m some years 4 times as follows •—
>- ^ o j-cir

(I) Shortly before, or as the leaf buds are bursting. Use lime-
sulphur, either commercial or home-made, corresponding to the strength
of the commercial diluted i gal. to 10 gals, with water No poison asa rule is necessary This application kills San Jose Scale. Oyster-shell
Scale and Blister Mite, and helps ward off Cankers, and Apple and Pear

^•1 /i-^ -I"^*
^^^°^^ the blosoms burst. Use commercial lime-sulphur

r fi«H \ ^°^ "^ ^5- °'' Bordeau.x mixture (4.440), and 2 lbs. arsenate
of lead to each 40 gals. This application is to destroy all early feeding

R^ I'^r !L''
'"'' as Tent-caterpillars. Case-bearers, Canker Worms andBud Moths, and to help against Apple and Pear Scab and Cankers

(3) Immediately after the blossoms fall. Use the same mixtures
as for No. 2, but the lime-sulphur need not be stronger than i to 40 nor

\J«.?° f a""
^" -y•^°- V''\

application is chiefly to control Codling

Annt w PP^ ^^^ ^n' ^^?''' ^"* ^''° ^'^'P^ g'-^^tly against LesserApple Worm an'' Plum Curculio.

.u ui'^^
^^ * application is given it should be about 3 weeks after

the blossoms 1 with the same mixtures as in No. 3, except that if
the season is dr. .ne fungicide may sometimes be omitted. This applica-
tion assists ir; holding the Codling Moth in check in the warmer parts
of the Province and m moist climates is often necessary for the thoroueh
control of the Apple Scab.

^.B.—Thoroughness is the great secret of success.
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